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_. ABSTRACT
An atmospheric entry Probe is bein 8 developed by NASA Ames
Research Center (ARC) to conduct in situ scientific investiga-
tions of the outer planets' atmospheres. A full scale engineer-
Ing Model of an MDAC-E Probe configuration, designed under NASA
Contract NAS 2-7328, was fabricated by NASA ARC. Proof-of-con-
cept test validation of the structural and thermal design is
being obtained at NASA ARC. The Model has been successfully
tested for shock and dynamic loading and is currently in thermal
vacuum testin 8. It will be subjected to static testing during
• January 1977.
1.0 INTRODUCTION
PROBE MISSION - The mission of the Probe is to obtain
in situ atmospheric measurements of the outer planets in the
early 1980'e. Missions to Jupiter, Saturn or Uranus are illus-
trated in Figure ]. Launch is followed by interplanetary
cruise when the Probe is attached to the spacecraft bus. Close
to the outer planet the Probe is released by the bus and func-
tions autonomously thereafter. The Probe enters the planet's
atmosphere on a ballistic trajectory, decelerates in the atmos-
phere, and during subsonic freefall collects and transmits data
about the atmosphere.
PROBE CONFIGURATION- The Probe reference configuration
is illustrated in Figure 2. External shape is a spherically
blunted conical forebody with a h6miepherical afterbody. The
Probe weighs about 100 K8 and is 90 cm maximum diameter. Major
structural components include: 1) a honeycomb sandwich primary
structure aeroshell which has equipment support rings integrally
machined with the inboard sandwich facesheet, 2) a honeycomb
sandwich shell afterbody, and 3) attach fittings. Major thermal
control components include: 1) Radioisotope Heaters, 2) the
attach fittings functioning as radiators, and 3) a Multilayer
Insulation blanket. During launch the Probe is held in a coni-
,_ cal adapter which attaches the spacecraft bus to a cylindrical
• This paper is related to work performed under NASA Contract
NAg 2-902_
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adapter of the launch booster.
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2.0 TF.ST PLAN
The test plan was designed to provide a data base which
would build confidence in the Probe structural and thermal de- • ....
siSn. Proof-of-concept tests which utilized • full scale Probe
enslneerln8 Kodel as the test Model veze planned and maximum
use was ma_e of NASA ARC facilities.
_Lisslon events which are critical to the Probe structural
and thermal deslsns were selected for test slmul•tlon. 'L_e
test series and simulated fltsht event are presented in Ftsure
3. Four tests were planned; structural tests of shock, vlbr•-
tion, and static loads and a thermal vacuum test. The structural
test series was based on • Saturn/Urenus Probe mLsslon vlth •
Titan TIT launch vehicle. AXthoush the Shuttle Is pr_ne launch
vehlcle, the Tlt•n vii was chosen as bplns representative of
launch vehicles. In addition, a Titan adapter, hardware and
environments were available for testlns. The thermal vacuum
tests simulate • alsslon to any of the outer planets.
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Film 3 TESTPLANSUMMARY
The shock test subjected the Hodel to 8hock environment
rzeultin8 from sinulated separation from the launch vehicle.
The vibration test subjected the Model to the dynm_Lc
environ•set of launch. ',
' The static test will simulate quasi-static loedins expect-
ed durins an 800 8E deceleration durin8 planet atmospheric entry.
The therml vacuum tests ere simulating the deep spacL
interplanetary cruise and the approach cruise portion of •
mission.
3.0 TEST HODEL
,/ A full scale enzioaerin8 Hodel of the Probe was fabricated
: by NASA ARC to serve as the test HodeZ. The Hodel wee fabricat-
ed per en81_serin8 drmelnp of • l,a)AC-E Probe dasi8ned in • pre-
11mtnsz'y definition study for NASA-ARC. Completed Hodel hardware
67
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Is i11uetrated In Figures 4 to 6. An external vlew of the
partlally ess_bled Hodel resting on _ machining fixture Is given
in Figure 4. The figure shows one of the recessed attach flt-
tings. Figure 5 shows the Hultilayer Insulatlon blanket wrapped
around the Hode1. Slmulated equlp_nt was also fabricated and
Is shorn In Figure 6 Installed on the equipment support rings
of the eeroshe11. The s_ulated equipment epproxi_ted the
'_,, , _ I _r IirIf IM-IIIrlI-I[ i_ t t_u..
- ./
J
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shape, size, weight and attachment pattern of antlclpated equip-
sent. Element heaters were Installed In the aJ_'alated equip-
merit to slm_lata equipment heat output during thermal vacuum
teats. Figure 6 also showa the three attach fittings vhlch
connect the Probe to the conlcal adapter.
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4.0 STRUCTURAl, "rESTS
CONFIGURATION- The s_ructural subsystem of the Probe Is
schematlcally Illustrated in Figure 7. The prl_ary structure
consists of a honeycomb sandwich aeroshe11 having a fiberglass
outer facesheet and an aluminum inner facesheet. Four equipment
support rings are Integrally machined vlth the alumlnum facesheet.
The aeroshe11 acts as a decelerator, protects the equlpmen_ during
800 gE's ba11Istlc ,_eceleratlon and provides continuous support
for the forward heat shleld. The rings di,_cilbute concentrated
equipment inertia loads Into the aeroshe1£. Three attach fittings
located 120 degreeb apart in the afterbody attach the Probe to
the conical adapter.
SHOCKTESTS
,, Stage separation of the Probe and conlcal adapter from the
last stage of the launch vehlcIe vould be accompXlshed by the
release of a V-band clamp ring. The clamp ring disengages vhen
two dlagormlly opposite preload bolts are cut by pyro actuated
bolt cutters. The resultlng shock may be crltlcal on the bat1
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lock bolts _hich attach t:he Probe co _he conical
= adapter at he attach fittiags. (The bail !ark bolts utilize
pyro generated pressure to self-actual.e, a11o_lng the Probe to
separate from the conlcal adapter, and can be _ensltlve to shock
leads.) T_e pr',mary objective of the shock test was to determine
the effect of shock on the operation of the ball lock bolts. Two
=ho_k tese_ mere :onducted and nrov_ded test data for the extrome
positions of bo_,t cutters relative to the ball lock bolts.
The shock test setup Is schcr_,_tically illustrated in Fig-
; ure 8. _,e ,_/odel vlth slmulated equipment mas mounted in the
conical adapter. Thls subassembly mac then attached to the cy-
lindrical adapter of the Titan II1 mith a V-band clamp ring.
A cloeeup photograph cf the te_t hardw_,e Is shown In
Figure 9. The photograph shams the conlcal adapter, the cylin-
4rtcal adapter, the V-band clamp r_ng, one of the pyro actua_.ed
bolt cutters and one of the three ball lock bolts. TVo 3-axis
accelerometere are abo_. one directly above the bolt cutter and
" the other by the ball loc_, bolt. Also sho_r .,+' alr pressure
lines connected to the ball lock bolt. These _ t,_,s mere used to
provide alr pressure to actuate the bolts in lleu of pyrotechnic
presscr_,zat lon.
The flrat teat maa conducted vlth mse of the bo_.* cutters
_ltgned dlrectly beneath a ball lock bolt as illustrated in Flg-
ore 9. The bolt cutters mere actuated and the V-baud cl_mp ring
dleenpged. Accaleg+ations at all of the gagea mere contlnuoualy
" recorded. After all structure.' respo_me to _he shock had died
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down, a Model/conlcal adapter separation test was conducted and
the three ball lock bolts operated successfully allowing separ_-
tlon.
The Model and :onlcal adapter _ere then rotated so that
both bolt cutters were 30" from the nearest ball lock bolts and
the second test was conducted.
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Maximum acceleration of 1920 g's was recorded at an attach
fitting during the second test. Maximum acceleration at the ball .
lock bolts was 800 g's recorded during the first test. Accelera-
tions at the equipment support ring were very small for both
tests. These accelerations are acceptable.
In addition to supplying the acceleration data, these
tests demonstrated proof-of-concept: "_
(I) The two pyro bolt cutters actuated successfully allow-
ing the V-band clamp ring to properly disengage.
(2) Following each shock test, the three ball lock bolts
were successfully actuated and the Model separated from the coni-
cal adapter.
(3) No structural failures occurred and the structu:e
significantly attenuates the shock loads and significantly
reduces shock requirements for equipment.
VIBRATION TESTS
The launch dynamic environment may be critical for the
attach fittings which transmit launch accelerations and environ-
ments to the Probe. The primary objective of the vibration test
was to determine the dynamic response of the attach fittings to
simulated launch environment. A secondary objective was to obtain
_ qualitative information of the dynamic characteristics of the
structural design.
The longitudinal vibration test setup was similar to that
for the shock tests except that aircraft bolts were used in lleu
of the ball lock bolts and V-band clamp ring pretension bolts.
The setup also used a LING A3OOB shaker table, a head expandeL
to accommodate the large diameter cylindrical adapter and team
tables to ensure that only longitudinal (vertical) table motlo1_
occurred.
Instrumentation consisted of eight accelerometers attached
to the Model to provide qualitative information of str-cturc
_ oynamic characteristics.
A photograph of the longitudinal vibration test setup is
shown in Figure I0. From top to bottom are shown the conical
adapter, cylindrical adapter, head expander and LING A3OOB shaker
table. One of t_e team tables to ensure vertical table motion
,: is also shown.
' Six vlbrnlion tests were conducted; a sinusoidal and a
random alo,_ each of the Model orthogonal axis. The longltudl-
hal axis was tested first with the setup shown in Figure 10. The
shaker table was then rotated to a horizontal position, the
72
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vertical team tables were removed and vibration tests of the two
lateral axes of the Model were conducted. Input envlro_ent was
controlled at the head expander. The input environments were
those given in Figure ii with one exception. Due to equipment
limitations (primarily shaker output capability vs mass of the
test specimen and fixtures)the overall level obtained fok the
longitudinal axls was only 3.168 i_sLoad ot 8.168 equivalent for
random vibration.
The structure appears to have good dynamic characteristics.
No major problems were found. The only slgnlfleant amplifica-
tions (greater than 10) of the inout environments occurred nt
VIBRATION SWEEPRATE FREQUENCY ACCELERATION
AXIS (Hz) {I's O-PEAK)
LON;ITUDINAL l OCTAVF../MIN 5-12 3.0
12-50 _0
50-_ i 2.25
BOTH LATERAL I r,e:.,_,_mn.... { 5-10 1,95
I [ 10 22 1,95
SINUSOIDALTEST VIBRATIONSCHEDULE
VIBRATION TEST DURATION FREQbENCY POWERSPECTRAL DENSITY(P$O)
AXIS (MIN. EACH AXIS) (Hz) LEVEL (I 2 Hzi
20-100 0.056 AT 100Hz INCREASEBY
5 dO PER OCTAVE FROM20-|00 Nz
ALL 3 AXIS 4 100-1000 0.0_
1000-2000 0.0_ AT 10Q0HZ WiTHROLL OFF OF
12dO PER OCTAVE FROM1000-2000Nz
_ RANDOMVIBRATIONTEST SPECTRUMANDDURATION
Fillute l! VIBRATIONTEST LEVELS
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the simulated relay box and simulated antenna. A maximum amplif-
ication of _4 at 12 Hz occurred st the relay box during lateral
alnusoldal .,Ibratlon and an amplification of 18 at 86 Hz occurred
at the an' nna during the Iongltudlnal axle slnusoldal vibration.
; Close atL .tion to the designs of the actual relay box and antenna
, will be required to reduce these amplifications.
During teatlng, local structural fallures occurred In the
afterbody near the cutouts for two of the three attach flttlnga.
_'" The failures were minor and were rot detected untll all alx tests
were completed. It Is not known which test initiated the fallures.
One of the failures Is shown in the photograph of Figure 12. The
afterbody honeycomb sandwich facesheets separated from the core
near the core reinforcements. The failures are prlmarily attri-
buted to the cantilever design of the attach fittings. Modifica-
tion of the attach fitting design was recommended to provide bet-
ter load paths.
Ip i- +++ ,
_I_,¢ . + . . . ______c0+_
CORE SHELL _'_"_ I -': "_.__i ' REINFORCEMENT
_ _ __, + l c,,.,
Filure12 AFTERBODYLOCALFAILURE- VIBRATIONTEST
STATIC TESTS (These tests will be conducted during January 1977)
j, The aeroshell supports the equipment under 800 gE'S inertia
loading balanced by the forebody aerodynamic pressure during
;" planetary entry• Primary objective of the static tests is to
,, determine strength of the aeroshell under thls loading.
The static test setup is schematically illustrated ino
74
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Figure 13. Only the aeroshell of the Model will be tested end
wlll be mechanlcally loaded in a specially designed static test
fixture as illustrated in Figure 13. A photograph of the partlally
assembled static test fixture Is presented In Figure 14. The ,
fixture was designed and fabricated by NASA ARC and wlll simulate .....
loading of the aeroshell expected during atmospheric entry
deceleration of up to 800 gE's.
i _','D,t,!_|
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The fixture wlll apply hydrostatic pressure to the forward
side of the aeroshell to simulate al.mosphertc deceleration pres-
" sure, Loads to balance the pressure will be applied by hydraulic
pistons to the aeroshell equipment support rings to simulate
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inertia loads of the equipment. The piston loads wlll be trans-
mitted to the rings by stiff load distribution plates. Radial
deflection isolation of the plates from the rings is provided for. '
5.0 THERMAL VACUUM TESTS
CONFIGURATION - The baseline configuration of the Probe
thermal control subsystem is shown In Figure 15. During inter-
planetary cruise, the Probe is attached to the spacecraft's conl-
cal adapter and the temperature within the Probe will be control-
led between 253°K and 273°K by adjusting the temperature of the
attachment fittings via radiators and con_andable heaters located
on the conical adapter. This temperature range wlll insure long
battery llfe.
ATTACHMENT FITTINGS 13)
ALUMINUMPAINT { i = 0,3)
GOLDTAPE ONEXPOSED
AFT HEAT SHIELD--_ EDGESOF HEAT SHIELD7
POLYPJRETHANE .._.'_-- //
FOAM
RADIOISOTOPE / __'///
HEATER UNITS_-" 7_,_""--,(-._ ,J_,_"
EYCOMB- 2.2/ _ X._FIBERGLASSHON cm
CARBONPHENOUC / \ IEMPTY)
HEAT SNIELO-'-" _.
•MULT1LAYERINSULATIONBLANKET
30LAYERS DOUBLE ALUMINIZED MYLAR
30LAYERS DACRONNET
OUTER LAYER 3mJlMYLAR OVER ALUM
Filure]5 THERMALCONTROLSUBSYSTEMREFERENCEDESIGN
Depending on the planet, the Probe Is separated from the
spacecraft between 21 and 56 days prior to entry. During this
approach cruise phase, the Probe's Internal temperature will be
maintained by a balance between the heat loss through the Multi-
layer Insulation (MLZ) blanket and the attachment fittings with
the heat generated by the Radioisotope Heating Units (RHUts).
Prior to entry, all equipment within the Probe are at essentially
the same temperature and will be between 263°K and 283°K. Temper-
atures higher than 283°K will begin to limit the mission time
during the hot atmospheric descent. The minimum activation
temperature of the battery is 278°K, but a heater is 1oc_ted on
the battery which can be activated prior to entry to raise the
', battery temperature by as much as 15°K if necessary, thus estab-
+ llshlng the 263°K lower limit. The MLI blanket consists of 30
76
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•" layersof double aluminizedmylar and 30 layersof dacron net.
: The _=ter layer is a 3 mll mylar over aluminum sheet, and the
entire blanket i_ held together with nylon buttons. There are
: two joints in the blankets; one around the circumference of the •
maximum diameter and one around the access door. Figure 5 ....
: (Section 3.0) shows the completed blanket %nst_ll_d on the Model.
The attach fittings are painted with a low emissivity aluminu_ .:?
paint and the exposed edges of the heat shield near the attach
fittings will be covered with low emissivity tape to prevent low
temperature exposure on the edge of the heat shield. "
" TEST PLAN - The purpose of the thermal vacuum test was to :
verify the passive thernml control concept and to measure the
thermal performance characteristics of the Probe Model and the
Probe to conical adapter interface. These data will include such
• items as insulation properties of the flight configured blanket,
heat flow paths within the Model and the transient characteris-
tics. The test plan shown in Figure 16 consists of eight runs.
The first four runs simulate the approach c_uise phase of the ,<
flight with the third run being a transient run to simulate the
pre-entry power profile as shown in Figure 17. Only the first "_
;_ , four runs are addressed in this paper.
!
RUN NO. i SllULATION TYPE CONDITIONS
l APPROACH CRUISE STEADY STATE _U = 8 WATTS
2 APPROACH CRUISE STEADY STATE 1_4U = 10 WATTS
,_ 3 APPROACH CRUISE TRANSIENT PREENTRY POWER PROFILE
4 APPROACH CRUISE STEADY STATE _U -'- 12 WATTS
S INTERPLANETARY CRUISE STEADY STAIF RHU = 10 W_TTS
ADAPTER 1EMP- 294°K [
E INTERPLANETARY CRUISE STEADY STATE RHU = l0 WATTS
ADAPTER TEMP = 244QK
7 INTERPLANETARY CRUISE STEADY e.TATE RUU = TDD WATTS
i ADAPTER TEMP = 244OK
| INTERPLANETARY CRUISE TRANSIENT EQLIIP_AENT CHECKOUT
POWER PROFILE
Filme 16 TEST RUNMATRIX
i
TEST METHODS - Several differences exist bec.een the test
' configuration and the reference design, Figure 15. The facili-
,_ ties did not have the capability for projecting a simulated solar
: input of sufficient diameter to cover the Model, and thus solar
simulation was not used. Secondly, a higher er_ssivity aluminum
-. paint (c - 0.43) was used in place of the Finch type (z = 0.30)
aluminum paint. For the test, the RHU heat dissipation was simu-
lated with heaters installed in typical RHU containers.
" To maintain the internal Prone temperatures at specified
levels with relatively few RHU's, the Probe must be extensively
insulated. This yields a long time constant for the Modal which
presents problems in reaching steady state conditions within a
" 77
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short period of time. Thus, methods were evolved using an analy-
tic simulation to accelerate the attainment of steady state con-
dltions.
The first problem was how and at what level ro initialize
the Model temperature. The uncertainty _n the MLI performance
would yield uncertainties in the steady sta_e temperatures. To
accelerate the cooldown, all of the heaters are turned off and "'
the Model is allowed to cool until it reaches an estim ed wilue
• of the steady state temperature (TSS). At thls time, the simu-
lated RHU heaters are turned on and the first run is started.
To estimate TSS, an existing analytic simulation of the Model
was used. The cooldown characteristics of the Model were estl-
mated by running a zero load transient and an eight watt steady
: state analytic simulation for two values of the HLI conductance
that should bracket the performance. For each curve there is a
characteristic slope and a corresponding steady state value (TSS)
for the initial eight watt case. Thus, the TSS can be estimated
from the slope of the cooldown curve, and was calculated as fol-
lows:
• TSS 8 - 352 - 9.6 (T T - TT_ 1 day) (1)
78
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: where
T = Temperature at present timeT
m
TT-I day Temperature i day earlier
TSS8 = Estimated steady state value for 8 wattload
Procedures were also developed to accelerate the run dur-
ing the course of the run and to derive an appllcable steady
state criteria. Again, the analytlc slmulation was used to
determine steady state values and expected transient responses
during the course of the run. Figure 18 shows a plot of d_T
ve T - TSS , and the slope of thls curve represents the dT
reciprocal of the tlme constant of the Nodel. From thls plot
the followlng correlating equation was derived:
= + 14.2 (T T (2)TSS T r - TT_ 1 day)
The first use of this equation was in establishing the steady
state crtCezta. A change of temperature of I'K per day will
only insure that we are within about 14°K of the final answer
and thus a m_h smaller temperature change must be used as the
criteria. To measure these sm.ll temperature changes e platinum
zeststance thermometer (FRT) was included in the instrumentation,
and a steady state criteria of O.I°K chm_gc per day was estab-
lished. During the course of a run, the steady state tempera-
ture can also be estimated from Equation (2). To change the
temperature, additional heaters can be turned on to raise the
temperature, or the simulated RHU heaters can be turned off
to accelerate the cooldown.
IU _I0J w_lt_KI i
OJ I ANALYTICSm_kTl_ [ S
RESUL_-_ L-_
TO- T$5
' I
.,_ "_L°_l's"TC_°AYS10.2
o 1
1 I IO 12
IT-T_I o_
Fl|aol8 PROBETIMECON;TANT
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To obtain the necessary data, the Model was instrumented
with 50 thermocouples (T/C) and one PRT. Each component was
: instrumented with one or more T/C, and one of the attach fittings ' .._
was instrumented with six T/C to determine the heat flow paths
near the attach fittings. T/C's are also located on the external
side of the blanket to help determine insulatioa properties. A
total of 13 heater sets are located within the Model. All of
the T/C's and heater wires are brought out in one wire bundle.
Since this wire bundle is fairly large (>2 cm dia.) it could be
a significant heat leak. To prevent this, the wire bundle was
insulated with a MLI wrap and a heater block was located in the
bundle about 30 cm from the Model. This heater was tied into a
variable voltage contzoller which was driven by a difference
temperature measurement between the heater and the Model. The
heater input is varied to maintoin a temperature differential
of less than _I°K, which results in a heat leak of less than 0.1
watt.
TEST RESULTS - The first run was initialized at about
257_K, and the eight watt simulated RHU load was turned on. Fig-
ure 19 presents a plot of the bootstrap battery temperature as a '"
,, , function of time. By the middle of day 285, it was apparent that
the Model temperature was too low. Using Equation (2) the steady
state value was estimated to be 267OK and heaters were turned on
to raise the temperature. The temperature initially rose rapidly
to a spike and then fell after the heaters were turned off as the
localized heating was gradually absorbed into the forward heat
shield. Thus, monitoring one of the internal temperature sensors
_. is not a good indication of the finalized temperature, but the
total heat input is a good indicator. The resultant temperature
ri_e after the heating spike was about 0.053°K per watt-hr of
applied heat. This one temperature level change was all that
; was necessary to reach stability. The calculated time constant,
though, was about 7.0 days as compared to the 14.2 days of Equa-
tion (2). With the 7 day time constant, the first test would
have taken 23 dayq to complete if started at room temperature as
compared to the 7 d_>a actual test time using the accelerated
methods. Based on the results of the first run, the approximate
additional watt-hrs (QA) to boost the Model to steady state con-
ditions could be calculated as:
7 (T - T I)
: QA = (3)
: 0.053
Figure 20 presents the plot of the bootstrap battery
for run No. 2. At the beginning of the run, the temperature
was initially rslsed to the expected level. As with Run No. I,
only one ad_Itlonal temperature adjustment was necessary. Figure
21 presents the steady state temperatures for Run _o. 2, and shows
that all the equipment temperatures are within a few degrees of
each other. Run No. 4 had to be terminated early because of a
water cooling failure in the diffusion pump, but the results are
80
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within 2_K of the true steady state results. Figure 22 presents
the steady state battery temperature tests results compared to
the analytic predictions. Although the temperatures are in the
expected rnrigej the slope of the test data is smaller than the
analytic prediction. Further analytic work will be necessary to
resolve th_s discrepancy. At the completion of Run No. 2, the
pre-entry power profile _as run, and the results are presented
in Figure 23. As is shown, the battery heater does raise the
battery Lemperature by the required I_°K.
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FilWR;"2 APPROACHCRUISESIMULATIONSTEAO:STARETESTRESULTS
: TEST CONCLUSIONS- _ tested, the Probe Hodel requires
leas than nine 1 vett RHU'e I:o natntain the desired 273"K nomin-
al temperature level. Since the simulation did not Include eola_
input and had s hlshdr emissivity paint _n the attach fittings
than the reference design, the actual requLreuent vtll be less.
Thus, she concept of controlling the Probe passively vlt.. a rela-
tive1), fay number of RltU's has been successfully demonstrated.
Purther analytic work vtll be required ro correlate she analytic
" sil_latton to the test results in order _o perfo_. ;fade studies
to ducermlne the fLnal c(nflguratlon vlch • hLsh degree of con-
fldence, klthouBh the prell-lnary corre;_tlng l_quat_.ons (]) and
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(2) dld not exactly match the actual _del characteristics, the
procedures for accclcr:_Ing the testlng did slgnlflcantly
decrease the testing time.
6.0 St_O4ARY
Proof-of-concept tests are being conducted on a full scale
engineering Hodel of the Probe. me tests slmulate crltlcal :on-
dlClo_ expected during the Probe mission. Shock and vibration
testa are completed and indicate that the structural concept is
basically souM. The_l vacuum testing successfully demonstrateC
: the passive control concept and verified methods of accelerating
the testing. Future static testing ¢ill further validate the
structural concept.
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